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PTO MESSAGE: Tues: 5th Gr Band and Chorus Concert @ 7:00 pm; Thurs: Info Session-Technology @ 8:05 am, Book
Swap @ 2:30 pm and Feedback Sessions with Dr. Beauchaine for: Kindergarten @ 6:00 pm and Gr 1/2 @ 7:00 pm.

	  

The PTO Annual Fund needs support from Runkle families who have not yet contributed! We need $23K to reach our
financial goal of $60k. Remember, the money raised supports academic excellence for every child at Runkle. Without
your support PTO Enrichment and Community based activities would not be possible.

You can give online at  http://www.runkle.org/ptoannualfund/ or by leaving a check in the PTO Annual Fund box in the 
main office. 
 
Sincerely,
 
Your PTO Annual Fund Co-Chairs
Jen Reed & Kirsten Lockwood
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From the PTO 

Dear Runkle Community,

This Thursday is a busy day at Runkle. After drop-off is the PTO Info
Session on Technology.  The Annual Book Swap starts at pick-up, and the
Feedback Sessions with Dr. Beauchaine, for K and Grades 1 and 2, are in
the evening. See below for more details on these and other upcoming
events.

 With the forecast of a major snowfall on Tuesday, we want to remind
parents that there are numerous ways to hear about school closures
and/or delays. Please remember to check for Brookline MA and not
Brookline NH. Here are a few suggestions:

 Twitter: @brooklinePublic
Website: www.brookline.k12.ma.us; http://www.wcvb.com/weather
/closings
Radio: WBZ 1030AM
Many TV stations also list school closings.
 
Have a great week,

 
Trish Blais, 617-232-2502, trishblais@comcast.net 
Catherine Burke, 617-738-8844, cfburke@rcn.com 
Runkle PTO co-chairs
 

PTO Information Session:
Technology at Runkle
Thurs Jan 29th
8:05 - 9:00 am
Cafeteria 

Please join Brookline's Director of Educational
Technology and Libraries, Scott Moore, Runkle's 
own Educational Technology Specialist, Jenny
Murphy, and Dr. Beauchaine to learn more about 
how technology is being used at Runkle and districtwide.

Coffee will be served.

Runkle PTO Annual Book Swap
Thurs Jan 29 
2:30 - 5:00 pm

This Week's Events

5th & 6th Grade Math League
Mon Jan 26
2:45 - 3:30 pm 
Mr. Ola's classroom

Grade 5 Band and Chorus Concerts
Tues Jan 27 
7:00 pm (1 hour)
Multipurpose Room

PTO Information Session: Technology
Thurs Jan 29
8:05 am (1 hour)
Cafeteria

Kindergarten Feedback Session
with Dr. Beauchaine
Thurs Jan 29
6:00 pm (1 hour)
Library

Grades 1 & 2 Feedback Session
with Dr. Beauchaine
Thurs Jan 29
7:00 pm (1 hour)
Library

Book Swap Collection
Jan 28 - last day for dropping off books
Leave labeled donations in main and lower
lobbies.

Book Swap
Thurs Jan 29
2:30 - 5:00 pm 
Multipurpose Room

Save the Date!  
Teacher Presentation
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Multipurpose Room

Deadline for dropping off books is Wed Jan 28 @ 2:30pm.

Please leave your bagged donations in the front lobby outside of the PTO
Welcome Center or in the box in the lower lobby.  Donations should be
labeled with a book count and your children's names. 

Books should be in like-new or gently used condition and should be
appropriate for elementary-aged children. Please no baby/board books or
adult novels.

Children and parents should arrive at the Multipurpose room on
Thursday after school. Children will be given a "coupon" upon arrival
indicating how many books that can take. 

If you are interested in volunteering, please contact Dyan Bhatia at
617-905-3835 or dyanbhatia@gmail.com.

 

PTO Bingo Night
Friday Feb 6
5:30 - 7:30 pm
Runkle Cafeteria

If you would like to volunteer with selling
bingo cards, handing out prizes, selling
pizza, baking desserts, or setting and
cleaning up please check out our sign up
genius.

Please contact Bob Carney with questions or for more information.
 

Understanding Disabilities Program (UDP)
Great Volunteer Opportunity in Fourth Grade

The Understanding Disabilities Program is about to start. Our goal is to
demystify disabilities; to remove the fears and uneasiness
often experienced by able-bodied individuals; to increase sensitivity to the
basic similarity of feelings and needs we all have; and to focus on what
people with disabilities can do rather than what they cannot do. The
program is staffed entirely by parent volunteers.
 
There are three units in the program this year and we need parents to help
us out. You only need to come in one morning from 7:40 -10:30 am. We
find this to be a great chance for working parents to help out at school.

Thurs Feb 5
7:00 - 8:30 pm
Runkle Library
 
Helping your children be better planners and
organizers

 Join us for dessert and coffee while 
teachers tell us how they are helping improve
our children's executive functioning skills, such
as organization, planning, time management,
and self-regulation.

 
Please contact your Runkle BEF reps, 
Dolbear, Kim Kushner or Kate Leness
information. 
 

Ordering a Yearbook: We
are trying to move to an
online ordering process to
make distribution easier at
the end of the year. 

You can now pre-order your yearbook by visiting
the Runkle website:  www.runkle.org 
on the widget that says "Order a yearbook" on
the right hand side of the page. This will re-direct
you to the Jostens Website where you can place
your order. 

Pre-ordered books will cost $25, while those
purchased in June at school will cost $30.

Volunteers Needed for RASP
 
The Runkle After School Program (RASP) needs
a few volunteers to help this program continue to
run successfully.  We serve around 150 kids in
15 different classes after school, 5 days a week.
If you are willing to help out for future sessions,
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Wed Jan 28        8:30 - 10:30        Deafness and Hard of Hearing
Thurs Feb 12      8:30 - 10:30        Blindness and Low Vision
Wed March 11     8:30 - 10:30       Physical Disabilities
 
If you are able to participate in some or all of the units, please let Valerie
Godhwani know as soon as possible at valgodhwani@gmail.com.

From the Principal 
Dear Runkle Families,
 
Bravo!
Our musicians in the Grade 6-8 Band and Grade 6-8 Chorus performed last
Tuesday evening to a fully packed house in the Multi-purpose room.  The
band began with a challenging repertoire including a John Williams
medley.  The chorus followed astounding the audience with impressive

harmonies including the last piece with five-part harmonies.  Our 8th grade

concert mistress on violin and one of our 8thgrade cellists also assisted in
accompanying the chorus as well.  We are eagerly looking forward to see
what these two groups will be able to share with us at their next concert in
June! 

Upcoming Concerts...
This Tuesday, January 27th, our fifth grade chorus under the direction of Ms.
Sarah Gardner and the fifth grade band under the direction of Dylan Zobel,
will be performing in the  Multi-purpose room at 7:00 p.m.  We hope to see
another packed house!
 
On Monday, February 9th at 7:00 p.m., the Runkle and Lincoln strings
concert for our musicians in grades 4-8 will be held in the Multi-
purpose room as well!  This is a wonderful opportunity to see how our
musicians progress from year to year with the groups led by Mr. John
Ferguson and Ms. Emily Stewart.  Come join us!

 
THANK YOU, PTO!
As I write to share the recent performances and highlighting what will be
coming up soon, I would be remiss if I did not thank our PTO for providing us
with the black curtains for the stage!  The additions of the side curtains and
the back curtain have transformed the space into a professional-looking
theater and performance space.  It is a tremendous improvement!  Thank
you, PTO!
 
Feedback Sessions...
Thank you to the parents of students in grades 3-8 who have joined me for
the past few feedback sessions.  Summaries of the discussions that we have
had during the last three sessions will be shared via email shortly through the
room parents.  This week, there are TWO feedback sessions back to back.  

On  Thursday, January 29th, I will be meeting with Kindergarten parents at 
6:00 p.m. and  parents of students in grades 1 and 2 at 
7:00 p.m. in the library. As I have mentioned before, I really look forward to

please contact the RASP team at
 rasprogram@hotmail.com for more
information.  

 
Thank you!

 
Renae Puppo
503.869.8129 cell
renaepuppo@gmail.com
 

Runkle Parent Pick-up Basketball.

Casual, co-ed, basketball
games Monday
nights in the gym from 7:30
to 8:30 pm. Any 
Come play ball 

parents.

More info: jchuang@aquent.com .

Town Meetings:
 
Board of Selectmen
Tues Jan 27
6:30 - 10:00 pm
Selectmen's Hearing Room
Town Hall, 6th Floor
Click here for more info.
 
School Committee Office Hours
Tues Jan 27th
7:30 - 8:30 am
Town Hall, Room 111
Click here for more info.
 
 
Click here for all town meetings.

Unless otherwise posted, the public is welcome
to attend all meetings.
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these times and the conversations that we have are always slightly
different, which gives me a unique perspective on the Runkle experience
at each grade level.  Even if you are unable to come to the sessions,
please know that I enjoy the conversations I have with families and I
encourage you to call me if you have anything you would like to discuss.  I
also want to thank our PTO chairs, Trish Blais and Catherine Burke, for taking
notes at these feedback sessions allowing me to be fully present in the
conversation.

 
School Improvement Plan Progress...
During the feedback sessions, there is often a question about what we are
doing that I am excited about or what we are hoping to do next.  I think
that the most exciting aspect of what we are doing are the conversations
that we are having school-wide.  This year, thanks to a number of BEF
grants, there are several study groups in place where staff across the
grades and in a variety of roles are coming together to discuss what
strategies we can put in place to assist students in developing
organizational strategies, how technology can enhance the teaching and
learning process for our 21
st 

century learners, and how we can use the Runkle Outdoor Courtyard
Classroom to connect to and strengthen the curriculum throughout the
grades.  All of these efforts are directly tied to our School Improvement
Plan.   In addition to these efforts, one goal on our school improvement
plan was to also provide the necessary literacy and math support for
students in grades 6-8.  This was brought up in my preliminary budget
conversations earlier this year as something that we would want to do to
help every student achieve.  Providing additional opportunities for students
to gain additional instruction in literacy and math and the ongoing focus
on differentiated instruction in the classroom to sufficiently challenge
all  students at their level with the additional support of instructional
specialists and the ECS teacher are aimed to promote academic
excellence at Runkle.
 
Sincerely,
 
Vanessa C. Beauchaine, Ed.D.
Principal
 

From the Classroom

Math Problem of the Week

Here is this week's problem and solution:

Dart Board

A dart board is constructed with concentric circles of radii in the ratio 1:2:3
and congruent sectors as shown. If a dart is thrown and lands somewhere

 Wellness Committee Update
 
Are you considering a new fitness option in the
new year? Are you interested in promoting
resilience in your children? Do you have other
wellness concerns that you would like to share
with the Wellness Committee?
 
The Brookline Wellness Committee is hoping to
provide Brookline families with resources to
address each of these and more!
 

FITNESS: Available now, and valid
January 1- April 30, is the Passport to
fitness.  This opportunity is available
through Brookline Recreation to try 10
fitness classes for only $10 at various
commercial fitness sites in Brookline.
CONCUSSION RESOURCES: Also
available from Brookline Recreation are
resources to learn more
about concussions, such as the
concussion policies for Brookline youth
athletes, concussion myths and facts, and
an online training course.
RESILIENCE: Save the date! April 7,
2015 there will be an evening meeting for
middle and high school parents on the
topic of resilience.  More information
regarding this event will be shared closer
to the date.
QUESTIONS: If you have questions or
concerns related to wellness, the
Wellness Committee would like to know.
Please contact Runkle representatives to
the Brookline Wellness Committee prior to
the next meeting, to be held March 4,
2015, to share concerns or questions: Lan
Dennie (lan.dennie@gmail.com
Davison (kkdavison@gmail.com
Donna Pertel (donna.pertel@gmail.com

 
Brookline's Wellness Committee 
Launches Website
 
Did you know that since 2007, The Public
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on the board randomly, what is the probability that it lands on a shaded
section?

Solution:

1/3. By reorganzing, it can be shown that the shaded region makes up
one-third of the total area.

Next week's problem: 

Tom and Bill

Tom is standing in a hole that is 4 feet deep. Bill asks him how much
deeper he is going to dig the hole. Tom replies that he will dig 4 feet 2
inches deeper and that the top of his head will then be the same distance
below ground level that it is now above ground level. How tall is Tom?

From the Community
 
Bridges Together: Our Smarts
7th and 8th grade students
Jan 26 - April 6
Mondays (10 weeks) from 3-4:30pm 
Would you like to get to know people your age - and people in a different
generation? Do you ever wonder if you're smart or what you're going to do
with your life? Join us for  Bridges: Our Smarts.  Each Monday after
school we'll work in small groups with kids and older adults to do fun
activities that help us learn about ourselves and nature. By the end, you
will realize just how smart you are and get great ideas on how to use your
smarts at school or in a job and how to enjoy helping people in your
community! For more information or to register, please contact Matt
atinfo@brooklineteencenter.org or (617) 396-8349. Sponsored by the
Brookline Teen Center, the Brookline Senior Center, and the Brookline
Community Foundation.

Schools of Brookline's Wellness Committee
been committed to examining and supporting a
variety of programs addressing student health?
The committee, which meets four times a year, is
composed of school, community, and health
representatives as well as students and parents
-- all invested in addressing a range of youth-
serving initiatives in areas of nutrition,
fitness/recreation, mental health, chemical
health, teen-dating violence, and climate change
awareness. Check out the committee's newly
launched
website, www.BrooklineWellness.weebly.com
a wealth of information. 
 

CLASSIFIEDS
Please note: The Runkle News 
and PTO have not researched and are not responsible for
the services, products, and/or requests made in these ads. 
 
 
Seeking after school help 
1-2 weekdays for Runkle 2nd grader.  Activities
to include homework, playdates, etc.  Some
flexibility around timings/schedule.  If interested,
please send details to ronellok@yahoo.com
 
 
Piano Instruction - 5 blocks from Runkle
Learn Jazz/Blues/Classical, theory, sightreading
from a Berklee & New England Conservatory
graduate with 30+ years teaching experience.
Build a high quality musical foundation with an
upbeat, patient, & caring instructor. Beginners
welcome. Have a positive & successful learning
experience. Gloria Jasinski, phone:
617.566.9704, email: piano566@comcast.net 
 

MANAGING THE RUNKLE NEWS

To subscribe, please go to www.runkle.org
look for the SUBSCRIBE icon.

To unsubscribe, please hit "Safeunsubscribe" at
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Brookline Adult & Community Education
Thursday Evening Lecture Series: 
Understanding and Parenting Challenging Kids
Thurs, Jan 29, 7-8:30pm, 
Brookline High School, Course code is J518 ($6)
Do you ever feel frustrated with your child? Find yourself shouting often
and imposing punishments or rewards in reaction to challenging behavior?
Do you wish you had a more effective parenting approach that also helps
to build a better relationship between you and your child? Think:Kids
Collaborative Problem Solving parenting model is a strength-based,
neurologically-grounded approach created by MGH's Department of
Psychiatry that provides parents with concrete tools to better understand
and help children (ages 3-18) with challenging behavior - from ordinary,
day-to-day challenges like bedtime and homework, to more serious
challenges. It's based on the understanding that many kids lack the skill,
not the will, to behave well - specifically skills related to problem solving,
flexibility and frustration tolerance. Join us to learn the Collaborative
Problem Solving philosophy and an overview of the approach. To register,
please email bacep@brookline.k12.ma.us.
 
Corner Co-op Nursery School Open House
Sat, Jan 31
10 am - Noon
Ages 2 years 9 months to 5 years
1773 Beacon St Brookline (entrance on Dean Rd)
Corner Co-op is an exciting and safe place for children to initiate
and choose, be free and responsible, experiment and discover, play and
make friends.  We nurture children's natural need to learn and grow
through a dialogue-centered process. We regard play as an essential
medium of learning. Contact us for more information at 617-738-4361 or
visit us online  www.cornercoop.org

Boston Lady Stars: AAU 2015 Spring Season Girls Basketball
Tryouts
Sun, Feb 1
Emmanuel College- Jean Yawkey Center
400 The Fenway, Boston
3rd & 4th grade 4:00-5:00 pm
5th & 6th grade 5:00-6:15 pm
7th & 8th grade 6:15-7:30 pm
For more information, please visit bostongirlsbasketball.com

Brookline's 5th Annual Climate Week
Mon, Feb 2 to Tue, Feb 10
Stand Up Now for Our Future:
Our town-wide Climate Week 2015 is packed with events and an
opportunity stand up now for climate action. Save your stuff now for
the family friendly 3R DEPOT, Sat. Feb 7th, 10am - 2pm, Brookline Town

the bottom of your email.
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Hall, to reduce, reuse and recycle for sustainable living. SAVE: specific
athletic gear through the Recreation Department; wearable children's
clothing 0-5yrs; eye glasses; used bicycles; Styrofoam and more.   

BHS presents The 2015 Musical:"Hairspray!"
Wed, Feb 4 at 3:30 pm
Thurs-Sat, Feb 5-7 at 7:30 pm
Roberts/Dubbs Auditorium
Tickets are $5 for students and seniors, $10 adults. 
FREE for Brookline elementary school students.
Read director Christien Polo's reflections about "Hairspray" here.

The Brookline Commission for Women will be holding its 6th
Annual Children's Clothing Drive :
Fri Feb 6 8:00 am- 7:00 pm
Sat Feb 7 8:00 am - 11:00 am
Brookline Public Safety Headquarters, 350 Washington Street
 Clothing will go to help local families in need, as well as Cradles to
Crayons and Vincent Newborn Necessities. We will accept clean,
wearable clothing and shoes for children ages 0 to 5,
newborn clothing especially.  Clothing that is washed and ready to wear
will be much appreciated. We're also collecting financial donations,
nonperishable food donations, toiletries, and diapers for the Brookline
Food Pantry.  Questions or volunteer to sort or deliver items? Please
contact BCW Co-Chair, Casey Hatchett at casey.hatchett@gmail.com or
event coordinator Cheryl Snyder at csnyder@brooklinema.gov

GREEN UP PARTY
Sun Feb 8th
5:00 -7:00 pm
Brookline Teen Center 
GREEN UP PARTY hosted by Mothers Out Front Brookline and Climate
Action Brookline. We are launching a Green Up Your House with the Click
of a Mouse campaign, an easy and effective renewable energy campaign
with Boston based, Mass. Energy Consumer's Alliance.  If all schools join
in, we can meet the goal for 1,000 home owners and renters to sign up. 
Visit www.BrooklineClimateWeek.org for event details or
contact info@climateactionbrookline.org

Brookline Community Foundation Report on Poverty
Forum on Feb 26, 6:00pm - 8:30pm open to the community
Brookline Teen Center
The Brookline Community Foundation (BCF) is proud to announce the
publication of Understanding Brookline: A Report on Poverty. This report
is a follow up to Understanding Brookline: Emerging Trends and Changing
Needs. The finding that has garnered the most attention from the first
Understanding Brookline report is the 13% poverty rate (based on the
2010 U.S. Census) in Brookline. Understanding Brookline: A Report on
Poverty explains who makes up the 13%, what factors cause financial
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stress and highlights Brookline age. Click here, or contact Reilly Zlab
at rzlab@brooklinecommunity.org or 617-566-4442, to request copies of
Understanding Brookline: A Report on Poverty.
 
23rd annual "A Woman Who Inspires Me" Essay Contest
Brookline Commission for Women (BCW).
Deadline for submission Feb 27th
All 5th, 6th, 7th and 8th grade students who live in or attend a
public/private school in Brookline are eligible to submit an essay that
honors a woman who inspires them Please
email chatchett@brooklinema.gov or call 617-730-2734 for essay contest
forms and information packets or download them
at www.brooklinema.gov/BCW.  
The "Women Who Inspires Me" essay contest is an important part of
chronicling the history of women in Brookline and encourages students to
reflect on those who make an impact on their lives.  Essay contest winners
will be honored at an awards ceremony on Wednesday, March 30th at
6pm in Hunneman Hall, Brookline Main Library. The ceremony will be held
in conjunction with the Commission's naming of the 2015
Brookline Woman of the Year.   
 
Free Toddler Program at Sunday School for Jewish Studies
The Sunday School for Jewish Studies welcomes 2-and-3-year-olds and
their parents to a celebration of Judaism through creative arts and play.
This free, family program will be held on one Sunday in February, March
and April from 11:00 a.m. to noon at the Oak Hill Middle
School in Newton, MA.  For additional information about our free Toddler
program and our once per week Pre K - Grade 7 Hebrew school, please
contact Dori Stern at principal@sundayschoolforjewishstudies.org or
617.264.8855, or visit www.SundaySchoolforJewishStudies.org.
 
Brookline Arts Center Winter Classes Enrolling Now!
The BAC's Winter Session offers exciting classes for children, teens and
adults. Some classes include Art with Movement and Music for ages
2-3, Family Art Stations for ages 2-5, Paper Creations for ages 5-7, Mixed
Media Books for ages 8-12, Studio Art for teens and Watercolor and
Collage for adults. Some past favorites are also back, including Jewelry
and Metals for teens and adults and Moms, Dads and Tots. The first 10
people to enter code Winter2015PTODiscount at checkout receive 10%
off! To register, visit WWW.BROOKLINEARTSCENTER.COM

February Vacation Week:

ASA Hoops 
School vacation clinics during February Vacation in Newton.  Clinics are
offered for boys and girls ages 8-15.  ASA will also hold Spring AAU
tryouts beginning 1/24 and will continue until 2/1.  For more information
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contact  Coachb@asahoops.com or visit:  
www.asahoops.com

Empow's February Vacation Camp
Feb 16-20
Register by Thurs, Feb 12
If you're between 7 and 13 years old, Empow Vacation Camp is a place to
explore video production, video game design, animation, LEGO robotics,
architecture, and digital music. Focus on one technology of particular
interest, complete mini-projects with each new technology, or combine
several disciplines into one epic presentation! Experienced staff instructors
guide students in making their own creative projects. February Camp is
available in Lexington, Belmont and Newton. Prices vary depending upon
location: Half-day starts at $335 & Full-day starts at $595. For more
information or to register, check out http://empow.me/programs/empow-
camp-2/

Summer Camps:

 
Tutoring With A Twist
Enrichment Opportunity for K-2 students.
A fun, child-centered approach to integrate art, math, literacy, science, and
social studies learning while exploring our local community!
-Curriculum created by Tanya Paris (Runkle) & Lauren Kelly
(Pierce), certified Brookline teachers
-Student to teacher ratio of 3:1. Space is limited to 6 students per
week.
-Carefully planned learning opportunities cater to K-2 students
-1 hour of direct literacy instruction per day via phonics and guided
reading instruction
-Art, Science, Math, and Social Studies connections provided through
exciting local field trips: The Coolidge Corner Theatre, Boston Common,
Arnold Arboretum, and more! 
Want to know more? Visit us at http://tutoringwithatwist.weebly.com/
Space is limited. Sign up today!

 
 

 

This email was sent to skasida@hotmail.com by pto@runkle.org |  
Update Profile/Email Address | Rapid removal with SafeUnsubscribe™ | Privacy Policy.
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Runkle PTO | 50 Druce Street | Brookline | MA | 02445
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